June - August 2018

Welcome
Summer! It is a time of re-creation – a time to enjoy the
outdoors, the beach, the cabin, the lake and the backyard. Time
to gear back a bit and enjoy neighbors, family and time “unplugged” from the hectic pace of our everyday lives.
Both scripture and science affirm the need to enjoy what the
Bible calls “Sabbath” – intentional time to enjoy God’s creation,
spending time with loved ones and disengaging from work.
It is my hope that you find God’s presence in the midst of the
woods, the beach or the mountains this summer. It is good to
remember who we are, and whose we are apart from our work
identity. Summer can help with that.

Growing in Faith,
Living to Serve

Summers, for me, are spent in part at the family cabin. It has
become a marker of sorts for our family history. Once, it was
just me and Gretchen and the matriarchs and patriarchs of her
family. Then, it was summers filled with little boys and their
adventures. Each summer marked another chapter of our
family’s journey. Last summer those little boys turned into fully
grown young men, with young women now at their side. Love
was in bloom, and the cabin helped us usher in a new chapter.
The matriarchs and patriarchs are now gone, and Gretchen and
I are becoming used to the fact that we are the new versions.
Summers mark time in an interesting way.
Find time this summer to enjoy the marking of time, the closing
and opening of chapters, and the passing of generations.
Enjoy the Sabbath, and remember to give thanks for it all.
danpoffenberger@sollc.org
952-230-2919

Sermon Series

“SUMMER WORSHIP AT SHEPHERD OF THE LAKE”
MAY 27 - SEPTEMBER 2
This summer, Shepherd of the Lake will be following the Revised Common Lectionary for our worship
texts. Worship themes will be developed with familiar Biblical stories as their anchor, and the weekly
messages will be stand-alone messages, without a common theme for the summer. Every week stands
on its own, and we look forward to a summer where we will use a broader than normal selection of
texts – a bit more Old Testament, Psalms and a variety of New Testament texts as well to an abundant,
grace-full and joy-full life.
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Forward Together Update
Thank you for your faithful response to the Forward Together Appeal! We are nearing
90% of our financial goal, with over 260 families participating. Throughout the
coming year, there will be opportunities for more people to participate as we work
toward $2,000,000 of funds committed to Forward Together.
Through Forward Together, Shepherd of the Lake sponsored an entire 5th grade class
(almost 200 people) from Eagle Creek School to come and pack at our recent Feed My
Starving Children event. All of the food they packed was purchased using funds from the
FT Appeal! Thank you!
May 1st, John Holt, our new Director of Student Ministries, began his work among us. He
will be leading the creation of a new, vibrant ministry of, with and for our Senior High
Students. This work is beginning through a grant from the FT Appeal. Thank you for
investing in our amazing students!
If you have not yet given to the Forward Together Appeal, you can do so by going
online to www.sollc.org and hit the “Give” button – please join in support of the mission
of SOLLC!
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Thank you for a great year
& all the fun we had together!

Now Enrolling for 2018/19

For more information or to set up a tour, contact Shelle Prairie,
Director of Shepherd’s Flock Preschool at 952.230.2923 or shelleprairie@sollc.org
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Life’s a Journey!

“For surely I know the plans I have for
you, says the Lord, plans for your
welfare and not for harm,
to give you a future of hope.”
Jeremiah 29:11 NRSV
Every Sunday we proclaim the resurrection
story. One holy week each year we step back,
take a breath, and lay out the story over the
course of five full days: Palm Sunday, Maundy
Thursday, Good Friday, Easter Vigil and
Resurrection of Our Lord Easter Sunday.
These photos illustrate the journey we took
together this year. Each year is different…each
year the same… each year filled with hope.
May the joy of the Easter season continue to
give you hope in this and every season.
Soli Deo Gloria!

joshualindgren@sollc.org
952-230-2935

Outreach Spotlight

Camp Esperanza, Backpacks & Back-To-School Fair (below, center)

From June 11-July 19th you’ll find 350+ children playing soccer, learning to swim, playing games and
making crafts at Camp Esperanza, a YMCA-staffed day camp, founded by New Creation Church in
Shakopee. Born out of a realized need for positive Summer-time activities for local, mostly bilingual
children, Camp Esperanza is now a staple of the community’s summer, but now find themselves in
need. Meanwhile, our SOLLC Community Needs Dream Team has been cooking up lots of ways to
be of help in our larger community – honing in on how our congregation’s unique resources can best
meet the unmet or “gap” needs in our neighborhoods. We won’t share them all here, but one you
SHOULD know about is Camp Esperanza! In our county research we’ve discovered a great need for
school-readiness, and we’d like to meet that need by throwing a Back-To-School Fair, accessible by the
350+ Camp Esperanza children and their families, that brings together access to everything from free
backpacks and educational tools, to haircuts, screenings, and family-support resources – all in one
place! We’ll be organizing, so if you’d like to help, let us know. We’re also committing to sponsor 350
backpacks so that ALL Camp Esperanza children can go back to school prepared for learning Wahoo!
*Please consider donating to Backpacks at sollc.org!

Simpson Housing Services (above, left)

Pototoes steamed, kielbasa sizzled, and fruit was
sliced as 4 families prepared a delicious meal
together and made new friends. Last year, 150 of
our volunteers supplied and served one of the
monthly meals our SOLLC Simpson Housing
services team provides! This South Minneapolis
ministry hosted 2619 men and women in their
shelter in 2017, and assisted 254 families with 508
children into family housing. They receive quilts
and hats from SOLLC’s Peacemaker quilters and
WinterWarmers knitting group, too.

No Horsin’ Around (above, right)

Summer’s heating up again with Taco Tuesdays
and our friends at Canterbury Park! This past year,
we doubled our number of NHA’s total volunteers,
your SOLLC Pastors started preaching in bilingual
worship (with translators), and the continually
reimagined horse barn tours were a hit! Kids
activities, fellowship, and fun with horse caretakers and their families brought us together every
fourth Tuesday of Summer. Don’t worry; we’re back
again this May through August so, sign-up online
and come on over to the track!
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Feed My Starving Children
1,362 volunteers. 204,336 meals. 44,963 dollars.

Goals: If our goal this year was to create a fun, hands-on opportunity for young people to participate in
service that matters (which it was), we did so with flying colors! You reached out to and involved our
neighborhoods through personal invitations, dance teams, book clubs, and Scouts, and got to see
it make a global difference. Because of your Forward Together support, we were also able to sponsor the
participation of Eagle Creek Elementary’s entire 5th grade class (155 students + parents and staff )! We
didn’t quite pack the full $50,000-worth of ingredients, but truly, we’re elated and GRATEFUL; the energy
and generosity were overwhelming. It’s evident that our Shepherd’s Path Community cares about hunger!!!
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Partners: Along with your SOLLC FMSC Team and volunteer rock stars, Presbyterian Homes and River
Valley YMCA made this event possible by providing childcare, truck and forklift parking spaces, and
enthusiastic volunteers. Even Shepherd’s Flock Preschool (little ones, not yet old enough to pack) raised
money to help!
THANK YOU!!! for the enormous difference you have made, not only in the lives of 559 children who are
now going to have a meal, everyday, for the whole next year, but also the difference you have helped this
event make in the lives of the people of Shepherd’s Path! The excitement, teamwork, compassion, and joy
of service filled this place and this whole community...and an experience like THAT changes US, too!
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New Faces at SOLLC
Katie Kocina, Director of Finance
Katie, our former Director of Communication, moved over to the Director of
Finance position after it was created in December, replacing the Chief
Financial Officer position, which was full time. Katie has an accounting degree,
and is preparing to sit for the CPA exam. She worked for Taylor Corporation
and led teams and managed their budgets, and we have come to appreciate her
gifts of organization, efficiency and helping the entire ministry team stay on
task and on budget. Katie has made the transition into this new job look
effortless, and her leadership of the Finance Team is much appreciated. The
Director of Finance position is ¾ time.
Karolina Stark, Director of Communication
Karolina is a graduate of Gustavus Adolphus College with a BA in Dance
Honors and Religion. Karolina worked on the marketing and communication
team at GAC, supporting the mission of the college through event planning,
promotional materials, outreach, and hospitality. She comes to us with an
enthusiasm for the church, and a skill set to help us get the word out about
our wonderful congregation. Among her many talents, Karolina is both entrepreneur and dancer, she formed a small sacred dance company, Grace Upon
Grace, which explores the intersection of faith and movement in partnership
with congregations. The Director of Communication position is ¾ time.
John Holt, Director of Student Ministries
John is a Richfield native who started his career in the Twin Cities, working
with youth in crisis and helped create a 12-church urban youth ministry
collaborative. For 10 years, John has led innovative and welcoming student
ministries in suburban Kansas City. He is a collaborator who intentionally
engages parents, students, and stakeholders in ministry. John loves to travel
together with his wife Kari and daughter Maren. He is a huge Minnesota sports
fan and loves the outdoors - especially his cabin just off the Gunflint Trail. John
has a passion for music and plays the guitar to unwind and recharge. John will
be joining the Children, Youth and Family ministry team led by Pastor Adam.
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Living Water: Affirmation of Baptism

On May 20, 2018, 140 young persons affirmed their baptism. What does it mean to affirm your baptism
and what do we ask of them in preparation? Affirmation of Baptism (AOB), or commonly called
“confirmation” is an opportunity for a person to say “yes” to all that God has done for them in the person
of Jesus and to make a promise to continue to say “yes” as they are empowered with gifts, talents, and
strengths to love this world as God does.
We’ve asked our AOB students to attend small group learning, to hear the word of God and reflect upon
it, to serve their neighbor and faith community, and to express their faith wherever they are on their faith
journey in a statement or project. While I could have filled the whole newsletter with amazing projects
and written statements of our AOB students here is sampling of what they did and what they wrote.

“God is the light. God is the life. God is present in each and
every one of us, and His light shines through our life in many
different ways, even in ways we may not realize… God made
us. He loves us unconditionally. He gave us all life, and the
life he gave is the light of the world… I chose to paint this
scene as it is a reminder to let God by your light. Let Him be
your light in life and you will see the beauty He has to offer
each one of us.” -Nicole Christy

“I put my favorite verse on my cross. My favorite verse is
John 3:16, “For God so loved the world, that he gave his only
Son, so that whoever believes in him will not perish but have
eternal life.” This verse means a lot to me because it shows me
that God loves me so much that God will do anything for me.”
--Liam Noonan
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“I chose [Timothy 4:10] because it represents my faith in God.
I interpret this quote as how we work hard because we have
something to live and work for. This quote is a representation
of my faith and how I work hard to show it. I work hard to show
my faith by doing everything I can to God in some way possible.
I always make room for praying during the day sometime to
show my faith. When I am at school I work hard for God. I like
to work hard for God because I believe.” --Joey Rova

“Faith means love, and love means sharing it with all. Love can
be anything; it can go from sharing a pencil in class to donating
money to a charity or even going to Africa to try and stop
poverty. Love is everywhere in the world. “Let all that you do
be done with love.” – 1 Corinthians 16:14. Whatever you do,
and wherever your life may take you do what you do with love.”
--Ashley Farley

[Written as a song] “When I feel alone Like nobody’s there I
count on God And listen to his prayer… I listen to God And
drink from the fountain Then I open my eyes And look to the
mountain There, I find God Waiting for me Telling me I’m loved
And saying I’m free. When I am at rock bottom He throws me
the rope And says, “If you have faith, Then you have hope.”
--Sophie Nelson
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“To me, [Psalm 96:11-12] means that God gave animation to
everything in some way. For example, the ocean waves as the
tide reaches the shore and the sky as it significantly changes
from orange to blue. Because I like to take pictures,
photography is the best way for me to show God’s beauty in the
land, sea, and sky. God never fails to disappoint me with His
creations, which is inspiriting. This verse evokes me to be
rejoicing at all times.” --Katelin Klohn
“God has helped me through the hardest times and being able
to turn to him to help find guidance has helped me even more.
God always has a plan, and knows where I need to be to be able
to succeed… Like the monarch butterfly they are not physically
guided, they make it to the right place, at the right time, every
year. We have no idea where we are going to end up, or how our
life is going to take shape… Putting my trust in God, I know I
can get to my forest.”
--Carmen Beske
“Why I drew a lighthouse on my project was to represent letting
my light shine for others to see. When you think of a lighthouse
you can see their light shining even in the dark. Its light is used
to help others to safety. I thought that light house could
represent me letting my light shine through day or night.”
--Amber Severeid
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CYF Fall Rollout
Sunday School

Sunday School continues to be one of the foundational ministries of
Shepherd of the Lake with 450 active kids and 100+ adults leading small
groups. Jesus says, “let the little children come to me.” We provide a space
where all kids are welcome, loved, and known. That during Sunday School
kids can develop their faith and hope in Christ in words and ways that
connect with them. Music, crafts, stories and activities keep them engaged
and curious about faith and life.

Living Water

One of our most vibrant ministries at Shepherd of the Lake is our
confirmation program called Living Water with over 500 active youth and
100 and more adults. From the Gospel of John Jesus says, ““Anyone who
is thirsty may come to me! Anyone who believes in me may come and
drink! For the Scriptures declare, ‘Rivers of living water will flow from his
heart.’” Living Water is a place where all kids are welcome, just as they
are. And we know they are thirsty. Thirsty to be who God created them to
be, thirsty to be in a welcome and loving environment, thirsty to hear the
good news of God’s love, grace, forgiveness and hope. Through
music, fun, dynamic teaching, and small group learning and bonding
Living Water flows from the heart of Christ.

High School
Our high school students are incredible and seek to be active in the life
of Shepherd of the Lake and beyond. This is a community that welcomes
and celebrates the unique gifts that our students bring each week and
provides a healthy place for them to grow in their faith. There are some
exciting new opportunities coming this fall where students can help
shape the future of high school ministries here at SOLLC. Join us as we
share our gifts and grow in Christ’s unconditional love!
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There are so many ways to
CONNECT with us!

For the latest on all things happening at SOLLC...

Follow us @shepherdofthelake
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Lifelong Learning

Martin Luther wrote, “We are not yet what we shall be, but we are growing toward
it, the process is not yet finished, but is going on; this is not the end, but it is the
road.” I LOVE this quote. It reminds me that we’re all works in progress – on the
road together! We have a wide range of Lifelong Learning opportunities (Bible
studies, book groups, cooking classes, Fine Arts and Faith events, birding, etc.) so
we can learn to recognize and experience God’s presence in our lives not only in
this place, but wherever we find ourselves on the road. -- Pastor Laila

Coming Fall 2018
“Honoring our Neighbors’ Faith: A Lutheran
Perspective on Faith Traditions in America.”
Stay tuned for details at sollc.org

Do you know what people are saying about Lifelong Learning at SOLLC?

[

“Through SOLLC Lifelong Learning opportunities I have had the benefit of growing
Biblically, spiritually, personally. I’ve also developed and strengthened personal
relationships within our church community. The variety of topics, (Proverbs, Mark,
Acts, Luther’s Small Catechism, Having a Mary Heart in a Martha World, etc.) has
kept the learning curve steep and the discussions have provided other outlets for
learning.” --Kristi Harlan

]

Find out more about upcoming Lifelong Learning at sollc.org or give Pastor Laila a call!
We’d love to talk with you about all the ways you can get involved!
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Young Adult Small Group

Small Group Spotlights

“As a young adult still fairly new to the Prior Lake/Savage area, and my faith always being important to
me, I desire to feel connected at a church. I am the daughter of an ELCA pastor, so it was only natural for
me to do a Google search for a Lutheran church in the area when I moved here in July of 2016. That is how
I found SOLLC, and it has made me feel more connected to the Prior Lake/Savage community as a whole,
as I see colleagues and students from the school I teach at on Sundays. However, I still often sit alone.
Outside of work, it’s not easy to make new friends as a young adult. My hope for a young adult group
at SOLLC would be a group of young people that would sit together on Sundays, socialize through fun
events like bowling or game nights, and have bible/book studies to help us all grow in our faiths in this
often confusing, stressful, and uncertain era of life.” -Rachel Astrup

Looking for ways to connect with others beyond the virual world?

Read how your neighbors and friends are making connections through Small Groups!

Parents’ Time Out

“I was looking for an opportunity to not only meet
new people, but find others at similar stages in life
with raising children. Starting Parent’s Time Out with
a few others has allowed me to connect with other
parents who are experiencing the same struggles and
milestones. This group is helping us to share
something together, along with other couples who
share the same faith as we do.” --Erica Bugenhagen

Faith in Cooking

“I really enjoyed attending the Faith in
Cooking class; it was such a convenient way to
cook, get new recipes, and chat with others from
the SOLLC community. In the weeks to follow it
was also a blessing to have a quick meal ready
to go!” –- Amanda Suchanek
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Happenings

WORSHIP & MUSIC
MUSIC
SUMMER VOICE ACADEMY
Session 1: June 18 - June 29
Session 2: August 6 - August 17
This Voice Lesson Intensive is for Elementary and Middle School
singers ages 6-14. Students will work on correct breathing for
singing, tone production, steady air stream, vowel formation,
musical styles and posie for performance. Learn more and
register online at sollc.org

CHILDREN, YOUTH & FAMILY
MUSIKGARTEN SUMMER SESSION
Thursdays, June 21 - August 2
Birth - 5 years old • 9:30 am, 10:15am, or 11:00am
Our licensed Musikgarten teacher, Colleen Roess, will help your
child develop listening skills, focused attention, imagination,
creativity, and self-expression. Register online at sollc.org.
SUMMER TUMBLING
Begins June 19
Ages 2-5 years old • Tuesday Evenings or Friday Mornings
Experience gymnastics techniques and large motor skills from
an experienced coach in classes geared towards 2-5 year olds.
Coordination, balance, following instructions, love of movement
and positive energy release. This fun, kid-friendly environment
has obstacle courses, balance beam and more. Register online
at sollc.org.
SUMMER MANIA
August 9 • 6:30 - 8:00pm
Come and join us for a Mid-Summer Mania celebration. Enjoy
a cake walk, animals, snow cones, cotton candy, and a special
guest. Come for part or all of the event - no registration required.
All are welcome!
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952.230.2988

MINNESOTA TWINS LUTHERAN NIGHT 2018
July 31 • 7:10pm • Target Field
Lutheran Night at Target Field on Tuesday, July 31.
Transportation on your own, home plate terrace seating.
$25/ticket. Purchase your ticket online at sollc.org by June 25.
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND LIVING WATER REGISTRATION
NOW OPEN
Registration for 2018/2019 open at sollc.org!
Sunday School begins with Rally Day on September 9 and Living
Water begins on September 12. Living Water for 5th Graders
begins on September 5.
EARLY FAITH FORMATION
September 19 - October 10
Ages 18-36 months • Wednesdays from 5:00 - 5:45pm
Children will enjoy time with a special caregiver, exploring Bible
stories each week in a fun, interactive way, meeting the needs of
toddler and preschool development through faith discovery.
Register online at sollc.org.
COMMUNION 101
October 6 • 10:00am-1:30pm
(Geared for youth entering 3rd and 4th Grade)
This half-day retreat helps youth and their parents grow into
a deeper understanding of communion through fun lessons,
videos, and hands-on activities like baking communion bread
and painting chalices. Children who have completed the Communion 101 Retreat will be recognized on Sunday, October 14 to
celebrate the sacrament of Holy Communion.
Register online at sollc.org.
5TH & 6TH GRADE RETREAT
September 20 • Time TBD
Experience joy and fun while getting to know your small groups.
This is a fun night to build relationships and go a little crazy.
Register online at sollc.org.
TGIF
Friday, September 28 • 6:15-10:00pm
Parents and kids of all ages
Need a night to just hang out with your family, meet other parents, and not have to worry about planning or cost? Thank God
it’s Friday! Join us for a movie night out at the Courtyard and
other family fun! Register online at sollc.org.

HIGH SCHOOL MINISTRY SUMMER SERVE EVENT
July 9 - 11 at Redeemer Lutheran Church in Minneapolis
Are you a high school student who likes to serve others and have
a blast with your friends? Are you looking for an opportunity
to get to know our new Director of Students Ministries? All
high school students are invited to an awesome Summer Serve
Event this July 9th, 10th, and 11th in partnership with Redeemer
Lutheran Church in MPLS. More information is coming soon
including an online sign-up link. Adults leaders are also needed
to make this event happen! For more information or questions
contact John Holt at johnholt@sollc.org.

SMALL GROUPS
WEEKLY WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY
Tuesdays, June 7 - June 28 at 10:00am in the Foundation Room
VBP (VERY BUSY PEOPLE) BOOK FELLOWSHIP
Meets Tuesdays on June 12, July 10, & August 14 at 7:00pm at
Caribou Coffee in Savage
MEN’S FAITH FELLOWSHIP
Every other Tuesday at 7:00pm in the Foundation Room
WOMEN’S EVENING BIBLE STUDY
June 11, July 9, & August 13 at 7:00pm in the Foundation Room
SHEPHERD’S BIRDING
Stay posted on meeting time & location in your weekly eNews!
PLAY AND PRAY (NEW GROUP)
1st & 3rd Wednesdays at 9:30am
Stay posted on meeting time & local park locations in your
weekly eNews!
PARENTS’ TIME OUT (NEW GROUP)
Stay posted on next meeting time in your weekly eNews!
PEACEMAKERS QUILT GROUP
No June meeeting.
Resumes Thursday, July 5 at 1:00pm in Room 142
Many more small groups are available and waiting for you!
Learn more at sollc.org.

OUTREACH
NO HORSIN’ AROUND - June 26, July 24, & August 28
5:00 - 8:30pm at Caterbury Park
No Horsin’ Around invites you to serve the seasonally employed
horse trainers, care takers, & their families. Take a tour of the
stables, serve & enjoy dinner, lead outdoor kids’ games and
educational activities, and participate in a bilingual worship
service. Can’t come but would like to donate dinner ingredients?
Learn more and sign-up online at sollc.org
SIMPSON HOUSE 2018 DATES
July 29, August 26, & September 16
We monthly send groups to purchase, prepare, and serve a hot
meal for 100 homeless guests at this Minneapolis overnight
shelter. Bring your group or join one already going! Learn more
about serving at Simpson House at sollc.org
FAMILIES MOVING FORWARD 2018 WEEKS
Sunday, July 29 - Sunday, August 5
Help provide a meal, hospitality, fun activities, or
accommodations for homeless SW Metro families with children,
working toward independence. We host FMF families overnight
at Shepherd of the Lake, for a full week each quarter. Sign up at
sollc.org to lend a hand in this meaningful ministry!
LUTHERAN PARTNERS IN GLOBAL MINISTRY EVENT
Saturday, July 21st from 2:00 - 4:00pm at the Arboretum
Rob and Tara Cahill, Directors and founders of the Community
Cloud Forest Conservation Center in Guatemala (where our
own SOLLC travelers journeyed on their service-learning
trip last Summer), will share a presentation and reception on
Saturday, July 21st in the Ordway Picnic Shelter at the Minnesota
Landscape Arboretum (in Chaska) 2-4pm. A brief program will
happen at Guests of the event can come anytime that day to
visit/tour the arboretum – for free! Light apps and beverages will
be served.
FAMILIES AND INDIVIDUALS SHARING HOPE (FISH)
June 12 & July 10 at Hope Lutheran in Jordan
August 14 at St. John Lutheran Church in Belle Plaine
The FISH Partnership Network connects the needs of Scott
County families and individuals with resources (churches,
organizations, and the generosity and help of people like you),
tackles issues, and builds a capacity to locally assist those in
crisis. Each month there is a educational community meeting
from 9:30-11:00am held. We would like to invite you to come
learn more about this amazing network!
These are just a few ways to be involved. Check the website for a
complete list of outreach ministries at sollc.org.
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

WORSHIP TIMES
9:00am - Traditional & 10:30am - Contemporary
CONNECT WITH US!

Senior Pastor Dan Poffenberger
Communication Director Karolina Stark
Summer Office Hours: Memorial Day through Labor Day
Monday - Thursday 9:00am - 4:00pm & Friday 9:00am - Noon
3611 North Berens Road NW | Prior Lake, MN 55379
www.sollc.org | 952.230.2988

